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Mr, M'Ltiron, Mr. J. B. Potter, and Mr. fhullteUl His
first speech was in answer to Mr. Lowe's reply to Mr,
Bright on the Cattle Plague Bill, and, as Mill himself
says, " was thought to have helped to got rid of a
provision in the Government measure which w\>uld have
given to landholders a second indemnity, after they had
already been once indemnified lor the loss of some of
their cattle by the increased selling price of the
remainder," His second speech was en the proposal
made on February x6th to suspend the Hubeas Corpus
Act in Ireland, in which his sympathy with the Irish
brought him into so much disfavour that he resolved to
allow some interval to elapse before addressing the
House again. The ear of the House was, however,
gained by a speech which he delivered in support of Mr,
Gladstone's lleform Bill That ill fated measure of 1866,
which proposed to reduce the county franchise from
^50 to ^14, and the borough franchise from ;£io to
^7, apparently pleased its friends no more than it did
its natural enemies, and only served an an occasion for
Mr. Lowe's fitful brilliance and Mr. Hri^ht*8 famous
allusions to the Cave of Adullam. Mill supported the
measure, especially defending the working classes from
various aspersions which had been cast on them in the
course of debate* He argued that the interests of the
working class never could be fairly explained and tlis«
cussed unless they had a larger and more direct
representation* The example of the United States was
sufficient to prove that the Democracy were neither
obstinate nor unteachable, for it was his belief that
working men would correct their faultn more readily than
any other class, when warned of them in a friendly and

